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NOTES AND STUDIES
THE TEN WORDS OF EXODUS XXXIV.
THE tide • The Ten Commandments' is at least as old in the West
as the time of St Augustine, who speaks of the "em fraeeepla kgis in
Quaut. tk Ez040 lui. In the East it goes back to Aphraates (eeL Wright,
page :l4) I. But this title (paa the Authorized Version) is not Biblical.
In the three places in which it stands in the English Bible, i e. in
Exod. xxxiv 28; DeuL iv :13; :It <It the Revised Version gives in the
margin the more correct translation, 'The Ten Words'. The LXX
gives m UICa. /n1pD.,", or ...- 31,", AOyout, the Old Latin (eeL U. Robert)
tk«m uw6a, the Peshitta, uN JetltKitlli", in each case 'Words' not
, Commandments '. The Hebrew word used is the common expression
for • word'. The Biblical title is therefore 'The Ten Words'.
This title, ne .71w COMmaNl"""b (or Wtwtls), is usually assigned to
the Divine utterances recorded in Exod. xx 2-17. It is. however,
noteworthy that in the Bible itself this name is given not to Exoo. xx
2-:17, but only to the parallel passage, Deut. v 6-21. On the other
band, in Exoo. xxxiv 27, 28 this very name, ne T". Wtwtls, is given to
the Divine utterances recorded in verses 6-26 of the same chapter.
utterances which differ in so many respects from the Ten Commandments of Exoo. xx that they cannot be reckoned (like those of DeuL v)
a flana,,1 tut of the Ten Commandments, but must be pronounced to
rest upon a difFerent tradition regarding the substance of the Decalogue.
These facts have been known to acholara since 1773. when Goethe
called attention to them in his tractate entitled ZfIId fllidUip llisllw
"PNl'iirln-t. Hllutlle FragrtlSlltIJ entmmal griJNI/kA !Jeaflhllorle/{Werlte,
Bd. 37, Weimar, 1896). Scholars have not, however. agreed as to the
identification of the Ten Words of Exoo. xxxiv. The schemes of
Goetbe himself (/«. al.), of Wellhausen (COMjosititm des Hezatewlu
pp. 333. 334) and of G. Harford (Carpenter and Harford, Comjosi_
I
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1902, p. 471) although in general agreement, diB"er
from one another in some particulars. Wellhausen indeed writes
(p. 333), 'Es IOsen sich aus Exod. xxxiv 14-26 zunichst sehr einfach
• • • mmlf Worte aus', but he reduces the number to tell by the suggestion that two are due to textual corruption.
The scholan who have hitherto discussed this subject have (unconsciously, perhaps) accepted three principles, which seem to me
to have hampered them in their investigations. They have assumed
{I} that the Words must be Commands, (2) that they must be just ten
in number, (3) that they must be concise enough to be expressed in
a brief sentence each. Thus, according to Goethe (I«. tit.), the ten
Words of Exod. xxxiv run as follows:
I. Thou shalt worship no other god.

11. The feast of Unleavened Bread thou shalt keep.
Ill. All that openeth the womb is mine, even whatsoever shall be
male among thy cattle, be it ox or sheep.
IV. Six days shalt thou labour, on the seventh day thou shalt keep
holiday both in ploughing-time and harvest.
V. The feast of Weeks shalt thou keep with the firstfruits of the
wheat harvest, and the feast of Ingathering, when the Year
is over.
VI. Three times in the year shall all males appear before the Lord.
VII. Thou sha1t not offer the blood of my sacrifice with leavened
bread.
VIII. The sacrifice of the Passover shall not remain over night.
IX. The firstfruits of thy field shalt thou bring into the house of the
Lord.
X. Thou shalt not seethe the kid, if it be still at its mother's milk.
There is much to be said for this enumeration of the Ten Words and
for the recent modifications of it offered by Dr Wellhausen and Mr Bar·
ford. Still it is open to question whether the title :ne Tm Wtmls really
demands such a reconstruction and no other. In the first place it may
be doubted whether the 'Words' are to be reckoned in every case as
eommaMs. The Hebrew datJar 'word', which sometimes connotes
'commandment', connotes at other times 'announcement' or 'promise'
or 'answer '. The context alone can decide which of these is to be
understood.
Now according to the 'traditional' Hebrew division of the Ten
Words of Exod. xx (Pesifta R. p. 106 b; also 6 Bmus) the First
Word consists of ver, 2 only, 'I am JEHOVAH thy God which brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of servants'. This
First Word thus reckoned is not a commandment, but a declaration;
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moreover this reckoning is ancient, almost certainly pre-Cbristian.
Further, even if other divisions of the 'Words' be followed, ver. 2 does
not cease to belong to the • Words'; it only becomes the first part of
the First Word, so that the First Word is not in any case to be reckoned
a mere commandment 1.
Since therefore the Hebrew 4a-oiir does not necessarily mean a commandment, and since the First Word of Exod. xx 2-17 appears to be
<at least in part) a declaration, it seems not unreasonable, in attempting
a reconstruction of the Ten Words of Exod. xxxiv, to refuse to limit our
choice to Words which have the nature of Commandments.
A second principle on which critics seem to have worked hitherto is
that the Ten Words must be brief Words, not longer indeed than a single
sentence. Eut to this it may be objected that the Ten Words of
Deut. v 6-21 (= Exod. xx 2-17) are not, as they stand, of such brevity;
In dealing with Exod. xxxiv it seems most reasonable to foUow the
analogy thus suggested, and not to introduce the question of length
into a first discussion of the passage. Whether a shorter form of the
Ten Words underlies the longer form presented below is a question
which need not be discussed in the present paper.
There remains for discussion the third principle, that in the name, TAl
Ten Words, the number
must be taken in its rigid sense, tell, neither
less nor more. TIn is however certainly used in Hebrew to denote
a round number, as in Gen. xxiv SS, LlI IAI dams,1 alJitJ, fIII'tA tU len
days; xxxi. 7, YOII,. !al"'" !laIA e!lallgtll Ill)' wagu 1411 h'mes; 2 Kings
xiii 7, He left 110110 JtIuJaIuI• .•• Stlfll ••• Itll ellariols allfll4lllluNsalltl.
lion""",. The title under consideration may therefore mean T.tt few
elUe/ WtwtIs; and if, as Dr Wellhausen says, the Words of Exod. xxxiv
divide themselves most simply into 1uJIIw, that fact does not forbid us
to give the name, T.tt T,,, WmIs, to the passage. I have myself
preferred a division into I,,,, but in this scheme (see below) the Fifth
Word might be divided into two, one consisting of ver. 18, the other of
'Verses 19, 20; and similarly the Seventh Word might be resolved into
two by separating ver. 22 from verses 23, 240 We should thus have
a division into
Words, but since the nearest round number in
Hebrew is 1411, the title T.tt Te" Wonls is still appropriate '.
The existence of these two forms of the Ten Words points back, as
we said above, to an early variation of tradition.
. The historical setting of the two confirms this hYPothesis. The

I,"

lw,,,,,

1 An aception to this statement is found in tbe euumeration of the SyroHexaplar. and also in that of the Church Catecbiam.
• Similarly the nIwI'I$6r-. • psaltery of Ins strings' must not be strictly Umited
in the number of its strings; from
to IfwIw strings were in use; the '..", wu
therefore an iDstrumeut of the larger kind. Cj.aIso Lev. lCtvi a6; I SaID. i 8.
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account of the delivery of the Ten Words and of the making of the
Covenant in Exod. XDiv is parallel with the accoUDt given in cbaptea
xix and xxiv. Apart from the editorial additions to venes I aDd ..
(enclosed in square brackets below) there are DO allusions to an
earUer delivery of Ten Words or to an earlier granting of a CoveaaDt.
But the addition to ver. I (' I will write ') does not agree with ftl'. 27
(' Write thou ') and is to be reckoned a gloss, while the addition to ftr'. of
proves itself to be such by the fact that it does not fit in with the rest
of the verse (' And he I should foUow, not precede 'And MOleS'). U
Exod. xxxiv did indeed narrate a renewal of a broken covenant, vu. 27
would almost certainly run, 'I have renewed my covenant' or ' I make
a new covenant I, not' I have made a covenant I. It seems clear that we
possess in Exod. m-xxiv on the one band, and in Exoct. XDiv on the
other, two distinct traditions as to the making of the Covenant and as to
the substance of the Ten Words according to the terms of whicb the
Covenant was made.
In the Collowing attempted arrangement of the Ten Words of Emd.
xxxiv I have added references intended to point out the chief pualleIs
between these Words and their historical setting on the one aide aDd
Exod. xix-xxiv on the other.
1 And tile LoRD said IInIo Noses, HIftI tItM trIIfJ ta/J1u

",.to tile first: and I fllill fllrite upon tile ta/J1u tile

w_"

fIHWtls

t1/ sItJtu [liAr
tIuJI a l l (Ill

tile first taIJlu,
tMu hdest]. I AndlJe nady Iy tile ~
and tome up i,. tile 1IIImIing unto 1IIIIIIM Sillfl;' a1If1 pnsetd tltyseg IIIm
to me on tile top of tile ",ou,.t. 8 And tIO ",an lIIaIl to1M "p fllilA tMt,
neitlw let a,.y ma,. lJe see,. tllrougltoul all tile mount; _tAw kt tM
j/«Iu NW Itwtls feed kjon tllat ",ou,.t. CC. Exod. xix la, 13. 4 [A.
lie II.efIIetJ hIJO mlJlu of sllHle 117u unto tile firlt ;] and Nosu rtI# III ,.",
,." tile tIItJnIi"K, and wmt up u,.to 1IIIIII,.t Sinai, as tile LoRD 1ItMl ....
tIIfIIIIIetl M"" and tooll i,./Iis IIantl trIIfJ talJlu of ltoM. a ~_1Ae LoD
~ i,. tile e/owl, and ltootl fllit" M", tMn, andIn''fIdIIilllMl tAl _
ofJIlHOYAH. Cc. ibid. 18.

a And tile LoRD passllllly !JeffM ,." II1IIl jrrJdtIiIttt4.
FIRST WORD.

JBBOVAB, JBBOVAR, a God full oC compassion and gracious, slow to
anger, and plenteous in mercy and truth; 7 keeping mercy for thousmls.
forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin: and that will by DO meUJS
clear [the guilty]; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children,
and upon the children's children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generation. ct xx 2, 5, 6.
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8 And Moses made liash, anti IJouJed IUs IuatJ lo1JJa,.d tM earl", aNI
1IIOrSlUpped. 8 ANI M said, If now I Aa1Je fOllNl graee i" Ill)' sig"',
o Lord, let tlu Lord, I pra), tMe, KO i" tM mitlsl of liS ; ffW it is a stifflleclled people ,; anti pan/on ou,. i"ip;1)' anti 011,.
a"d taM lIS ffW
l/line ;nluriIaNe. ct xix 19.

si",

10 And lie saitJ,
SECOND WORD.

Behold, I make a covenant: before all thy people I will do marvels,
such as have not been wrought in all the earth, nor in any nation: and
all the people among which thou art shall see the work of the LoRD,
for it is a terrible thing that I do with thee. Ct xxiii 27.
THIRD WORD.

11 Observe thou that which I command thee this day: behold,
I drive out before thee the Amorite, and the Canaanite, and the Hittite,
and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the Jebusite. 12 Take heed to
thyself, lest thou make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land
whither thou goest, lest it be for a snare in the midst of thee: 13 but
ye shall break down their altars, and dash in pieces their pillars, and ye
shall cut down their Asherim: 14 for thou shalt worship no other god :
for }EHOVAH, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God: lIS lest thou
make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land, and they go a whoring
after their gods, and do sacrifice unto their gods, and one call thee and
thou eat of his sacrifice; 18 and thou take of their daughters unto thy
sons, and their daughters go a whoring after their gods, and make thy
SOns go a whoring after their gods. Ct xxiii 23. 24 aNI xx 3, S.
FOURTH WORD.

17 Thou shalt make thee no molten gods. Cj. xx 4FIFTH WORD.

18 The feast of unleavened bread shalt thou keep. Seven days thou
shalt eat unleavened bread, as I commanded thee, at the time appointed
in the month Abib: for in the month Abib thou camest out from
Egypt. 19 AD that openeth the womb is mine; and all thy cattle that
is male, the tirstlings of ox and sheep. 20 And the tirstling of an ass
thou shalt redeem with a lamb: and if thou wilt not redeem it, then
thou shalt break its neck. All the tirstbom of thy sons thou shalt
redeem. And none shall appear before me empty. ct xxiii IS.
SIXTH WORD.

21 Six days thou shalt work, but on the seventh day thou shalt rest:

in plowing time and in harvest thou shalt rest. Cj. xx 9,
VOL. VI.

10.
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SEVENTH WORD.

11 And thou shalt observe the feast of weeks, even of the first&uits
of wheat harvest, and the feast of ingathering at the year's end. sa
Three times in the year shall all thy males appear before the Lord
]EHOVAH, the God or Israel. H For I will cast out nations before
thee, and enlarge thy borders: neither shall any man desire thy land,
when thou goest up to appear before ]EHOVAH thy God three times in
the year.
xxiii 16, 17.

ct

EIGHTH WORD.
lIS Thou shalt not offer the blood of my sacrifice with leaveued
bread j neither shall the sacrifice of the feast of the passover be left
unto the morning. Cf. xxiii 18.
NINTH WORD.
18 The first of the firstfruits of thy ground thou shalt bring uoto the
house of ]ZHOVAH thy God.
xxiii 19a.

ct

TENTH WORD.
Thou shalt not seethe a kid in its mothers milk 1.

Ct xxiii 191.

17 And tile LORD said u"to Moses, Write tlwu tluse wonls: In af*'
tile tenor of tluse fl1(}re/s I ItarJe made" «IDeM"t flJitA tAte and flJit" Isnd
18 And lie was tltere flJitA tile LORD forty days aulorly ,,;gllls " '" a
"eftlter eat matl, nor drink waw. And lie wrote upo" tile l4Nes.
fl1(}rt/s of tile (flrJUlant, tile ten wonls. Cf. xxiv 3-8.
In conclusion it may be pointed out that the inclusion of verses 6, 7.
and 10 in the Ten Words gives an aspect of completeness, which is
lacking in reconstructions of the Words which exclude these verses.
The First Word (verses 6, 7) reveals the Name and the character rJ
Him who is about to grant Israel a covenant j it eorresponds vert
closely with Exod. xx 2-6, which according to the Massoretes form
a paragraph (SltAUmaA) by itse~ and is therefore to be reckooed
the First Word of Exod. xx. The Second Word (ver. 10) promises the
covenant j it states explicitly that which is implied in Exod. xx 2 in the
expression 'thy God'.
The Third Word (verses 11-16) forbids Israel to enter into any mal
covenant j it corresponds to Exod. xx 3. The Fourth Word (vel'. 17)
forbids a practice which might be expected to lead quickly, in a natioD
surrounded by heathen, to polytheism j it is parallel with Exod. XI 4Thus the first four Words of Exod. xxxiv correspond to the contents rl
F.xod. xx 2-6, but present what is on the whole a more orderly sequCIICC
of thought.
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The last six Words, the Fifth to the Tenth, prescribe definitely the
manner in which the covenant-God of Israel is to be worshipped_
The question of the relative date of the two Decalogues is too large
a subject to be discussed in this place. Suffice it to say that the general
analogy of the history of religion in Israel favours the view held by many
flCholars that the earlier of the two Decalogues is that given in Exod.
xxxiv. The teaching that ]EHOVAH is Israel's God preceded the
teaching that the Israelite must do no ill to his neighbour. Theology
was the foundation, Morality the superstructure.

W.

EMERY BARNKS.

ST IRENAEUS ON THE DATES OF THE GOSPELS.
IT is commonly supposed that in a well-known passage of the third
book against heresies we have received valuable information from
St lrenaeus as to the dates at which the Synoptic Gospels were composed. He is understood to say that St Matthew wrote among the
Hebrews at the time when Peter and Paul were preaching at Rome,
and that St Mark wrote after the death of those Apostles. The following
note is intended to shew that the Bishop of Lyons did not purpose to
supply his readers with either of these pieces of information.
There are a pnOri reasons in favour of this thesis. In the first place
these supposed statements of St Irenaeus have not been echoed by any
ancient writer whatever.
In the second place, the synchronism of Matthew's writing with Peter
and Paul's preaching is apparently without motive, for there is no connexion between the two facts. Further, the simultaneous preaching of
Peter and Paul in Rome is not a very prohable supposition, and might
well throw doubt on the value of St Irenaeus's sources.
In the third place, the statement about Mark would be in flat contradiction with Clement of Alexandria, Eusebius and Jerome, who all
assure us that Mark wrote in the lifetime of Peter. The words of
Papias about Mark are most naturally interpreted in the same sense t,
and St Irenaeus certainly will have attributed great importance to them.
These considerations have induced a good many modem writers to
attempt rather violent explanations of St lrenaeus's words, in order
I The words Db-poll 'pl''I"tm)r "'''&1''''01 may mean either' having bec:ome the
Hermeneutes of Peter' or 'who was the Hermeneutes of Peter'. In the latter
case the possibility is not excluded that Peter was dead when Mark wrote.
Harnaa (Clrronol. i p. 652) has strangeJylollowed Link in rendering ..,..&"..01 as
if it were .,.-,.rtIplror. 1 am dealing with this more fully in R",," Binit/. July.
OO~
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